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Grammar quiz 

Complete the sentences with the correct form of the verb (Present Simple, Present 

Progressive, Past Simple, Past Progressive, Present Perfect Simple, Present Perfect 

Progressive, Past Perfect Simple, Past Perfect Progressive, Future Simple). 

1. After examining the problem from all possible angles I 

_________(come) to the conclusion that Peter's solution 

_________(be) the best. 

2.  People __________(use) stone weapons for a long time before they 

__________(discover) metal. 

3. Many teenagers ___________(find) it rather awkward to ask their 

parents for pocket money. They _________(prefer) to earn it 

themselves by having part time jobs. Neta, a friend of mine, says :"it 

________(make) me feel more independent when I ___________(not 

ask) my parents for pocket money". 

4. When Dana __________(be) a small child she ___________(have) a lot 

of dolls.  

5. I ___________(tell) you his name many times, I ________(be) upset 

that you can't remember it, 

6. We __________(have) a computer since I __________(start) school. 

7. I ___________(love) the winter . come to think of it, I _________ (love) 

cold weather ever since I _________(be) a child.  

8. She _________(say) she _________(not be) hungry. She 

__________(already eat) lunch. 

9. When I ___________(see) the exhibition I ____________(realize) that 

my expectations ___________(be) too high. 

10. I ____________(take) a shower when I _________(hear) him opening 

the door.  

Bonus: I ___________(not want) to do this quiz now! 

 

Good luck!  
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Grammar quiz-ANSWERS 

Complete the sentences with the correct form of the verb (Present Simple, Present 

Progressive, Past Simple, Past Progressive, Present Perfect Simple, Present Perfect 

Progressive, Past Perfect Simple, Past Perfect Progressive, Future Simple). 

1. After examining the problem from all possible angles I _came/have 

come______(come) to the conclusion that Peter's solution ___has 

been/was______(be) the best. 

2.  People _had used/used__(use) stone weapons for a long time before 

they ___discovered_______(discover) metal. 

3. Many teenagers ____find_______(find) it rather awkward to ask their 

parents for pocket money. They ______prefer___(prefer) to earn it 

themselves by having part time jobs. Neta, a friend of mine, says :"it 

___makes_____(make) me feel more independent when I ____don't 

ask_______(not ask) my parents for pocket money". 

4. When Dana __was_(be) a small child she _____had_(have) a lot of dolls.  

5. I _____have told______(tell) you his name many times, I __am__(be) 

upset that you can't remember it. 

6. We ___have had__(have) a computer since I __started___(start) school. 

7. I ______love_____(love) the winter . Come to think of it, I ___have 

loved_ (love) cold weather ever since I ____was_____(be) a child.  

8. She ____said_____(say) she ___wasn't______(not be) hungry. She 

__had already eaten___(already eat) lunch. 

9. When I __saw_________(see) the exhibition I ____realized_(realize) 

that my expectations __had been__(be) too high. 

10 I ______was taking__(take) a shower when I ___heard_(hear) him 

opening the door.  

Bonus: I ____don't want_______(not want) to do this quiz now! 

Good luck!  
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